As the population ages, research into the assessment of postoperative pain in older patients is urgently needed. The reliability and validity of most pain scales for the assessment of acute postoperative pain in the elderly remain to be demonstrated. The present study reports the analysis of age-related patterns on three pain scales (McGill Pain Questionnaire, MPQ; Present Pain Intensity, PPI; and Visual Analog Scale, VAS) completed by younger (n:95, mean age:56.4r-5.8 years) and older (n:105; mean age:66.8 +2.7 years) men following radical prostatectomy. All patients received intravenous morphine via patient-controlled analgesia (PCA) throughout the study. On the first 2 postoperative days (POD), patients completed the pain scales and PCA opioid intake was recorded. An interaction was found between amount of opioid self-administered and POD. In both groups, less opioid was administered on POD 2 than POD 1, but the decrease over time was greater in younger than older men. On both PODs, older men self-administered less opioid than younger men. Age differences in pain were dependent on the pain scale used. Older men had significantly lower scores than younger men on the MPQ and PPI but there were no differences on the VAS. Several age differences in the psychometric properties of the scales were evident. On both PODs, the correlation between VAS and MPQ scores was significantly lower in the older than younger group. POD effect sizes did not differ between the scales or age groups suggesting that all three scales have comparable sensitivity within an age group. However, the different results between the scales for the effect of age suggests that the VAS is not sufficiently sensitive to detect age differences. Therefore, age differences in postoperative pain are better captured by verbal descriptions of pain qualities than non-verbal measures of intensity.
L. Introduction
As the population ages (U.S. Department of Commerce, 1991) , the number of elderly people undergoing surgical procedures will increase (Politser and Schneidman, 1990) . Similar to younger patients, these people will require effective and safe postoperative pain control. As such, research into the assessment and management of postoperative pain in older patients is urgently needed. Effective management of pain is dependent upon valid and reliable assessment (Turk and Melzack, 2001 ). The key role of assessment has been recognized by its adoption as the fifth vital sign in the postoperative period (American Pain Society, 1995 (Cousins, 1994) , immune suppression (Ergina et al., 7993), and delirium (Duggleby and Lander, 1994) . In the long term, unrelieved postoperative pain is associated with functional impairment (Pasero and McCaffery, l996a, b) and the development of chronic postsurgical pain (Katz, 1997) .
The fundamental issue of how best to measure pain in elderly surgical patients and across age groups has yet to be resolved in spite of the anticipated increase in the number of elderly surgical patients and the recognition of the importance of effective pain management.
The most commonly employed pain scales were developed for younger adults, and their psychometric properties when used with elderly people have yet to be adequately demonstrated (Gagliese, 2001 (Melzack, 1975) Duggleby and Lander, 1994; . It is difficult to interpret these results since they may reflect not only age differences in the experience of postoperative pain and analgesic efficacy, but also differences in the validity and reliability ofthe pain tools across age groups. This highlights the serious barrier to progress in our understanding of aging and pain which arises from lack of psychometric data. Age-related increases in the analgesic efficacy of opioids have been consistently repofied (Kaiko, 1980; Moore et al., 1990) . Elderly patients obtain greater analgesia than younger patients in response to a fixed dose of opioids (Bellville etal.,l97l; Kaiko, 1980) . Also, they self-administer less opioid than young patients but report comparable pain relief using patient-controlled analgesia (PCA) (Burns et al., 1989; Giuffre et aI., I99l; Macintyre and Jarvis, 1995; . In this modality, patients press a button when they require pain relief to obtain a dose of an analgesic through an intravenous or epidural line (Lehmann, 1991) . The apparatus is set to deliver a fixed dose of the drug with a specified lock-out interval to minimize the possibility of adverse events--and accidental overdose (Lehmann, 1991) . PCA is associated with good pain control and high satisfaction among younger patients (Egan and Ready, 1994; Perry et al., 1994; Miaskowski et al., 1999) . There is growing evidence that PCA also may provide adequate analgesia in elderly patients (Egbert et al., 1990; Macinryre and Jarvis, 1995; Badaoui et al., 1996; , with fewer adverse effects than intramuscular injection of opioids (Egbert et al., 1990 The MPQ (Melzack, 1975) , the most widely used multidimensional pain inventory (Wilke et al., 1990) 
Visual annlog scale (VAS)
Intensity of pain at rest (VAS-R) and in response to a standard mobilization exercise (VAS-M) after sitting upright from a lying position and taking two maximal inspirations) were assessed using VAS. The VAS (Huskisson, 1983 ) is an efficient and minimally intrusive measure of pain intensity that has been used widely in research and clinical settings. It consists of a 10 cm horizontal line with the two endpoints labeled 'no pain' and 'worst possible pain'. The patient is required to mark the line at a point that corresponds to the level of pain intensity he or she presently feels. The distance in cm from the low end of the VAS to the mark made by the patient has been shown to be a sensitive, valid, and reliable measure of pain intensity in young samples (Jensen and Karoly, 1992 Egbert et al., 1990; Duggleby and Lander, 1994; Lynch et al., 1998; , supporting our use of the age group criterion and facilitating cross-study compari-SONS.
Age differences in pain scores
There was a significant effect of AGE (P < 0.009) and POD (P < 0.0001) on PRI-T. The older patients obtained lower PRI-T scores than the younger patients on both POD I (P < 0.03) and POD 2 (P -0.01) (Fig. 1) . Detailed analysis of the psychometric properties of the MPQ will be reported separately. There was a significant effect of AGE (P < 0.005) and POD (P < 0.01) on PPI scores. PPI scores were lower in the older than younger group on POD I (P < 0.05) and POD 2 (P -0.008) (Fig. 2) . There was no significant effect of AGE on either VAS-R or VAS-M. There was a significant effect of POD on both VAS-R (P < 0.002) and VAS-M (P < 0.0001) (Fig. 3) . On all scales, there was a significant decrease in scores with Young, Dayl Young, Day2 Older, Dayl Older, Day2 Age group by postoperative day and POD 2 in younger and older surgical patients. There was a significant effect of AGE (P < 0.009) and POD (P < 0.0001) on total MPQ scores.
The older patients obtained lower PRI-T scores than the younger patients on both POD I (P < 0.03) and POD 2 (P = There was a significant interaction between AGE and POD (P < 0.01) on self-administered opioid (Fig. 4) .
Older patients self-administered less opioid than younger patients on POD I (P = 0.0001) and POD 2 (P < 0.01).
The difference between the groups (younger minus older) was greater on POD 1 (13.47 mg) than on POD 2 (6.47 mg.
The amount of morphine self-administered decreased over time in both groups but the decrease (POD I minus POD 2) was greater in the younger (27.68 1-22.93 patients. There was a significant interaction between AGE and POD (P < 0.01). Main effect of AGE is shown: *P < 0.012; **P < 0.0001. 
Pain scale sensitivity
The POD effect sizes were similar across scales and age groups (range of effect size differences:0.16) (Table 3 ).
This suggests that the sensitivity of each scale was comparable both within and across the age groups. The largest effect size was found on PRI-T, followed by the intensity measures. The small effect sizes are not surprising given that all patients had access to opioids on both days. As a result, pain levels were kept fairly low, limiting the magnitude of change over time.
Discussion
On the first 2 days following radical prostatectomy, older men self-administered less opioid than younger men using PCA. However, age differences in pain were dependent on the assessment instrument used. Specifically, scores on the MPQ and PPI suggested decreased pain or improved analgesia with age whereas VAS scores suggested no difference with age. These results were not secondary to age differences in surgical procedure, tissue damage (surgical dura- The pain scale discrepancy may reflect age differences in the psychometric properties of these scales or age-related changes in the experience of pain. We recently reported a similar trend in a sample made up of both male and female general surgery patients . An age-related decrease in opioid self-administration has been well-documented (Burns et al., 1989; Giuffre et al., 1991; Macintyre and Jarvis, 1995; . This has been attributed to age-related increases in the analgesic efficacy of opioids (Kaiko, 1980; Mqore et al., 1990) which may be secondary to agerelated changes in morphine metabolism (Owen et al., 1983; Baillie et al., 1989; Laizure et al., 19931, Van Crugten et al., 1997) . Unfortunately, the current study did not assess morphine pharmacology, making it impossible to determine the role of this factor in the differences observed.
In both age groups, less morphine was consumed on POD 2 than POD l, however, the decrease over time was greater in younger than older men. As a result, with time, the age groups became more similar. There may be several reasons for this interaction. It simply may result from a floor effect among the older patients which limits the magnitude of decrease over time. More interestingly, it may reflect age differences in the course of postoperative pain and recovery.
Previous studies have suggested that the duration of postoperative pain may be greater in older than younger patients (Melzack et al.,1987; . Consistent with this, following experimentally induced tissue damage, wound healing, hyperalgesia, and inflammation also are prolonged in older subjects (Ashcroft et al., 1995; Iwata et al.,1995; Zheng et al., 2000) . These factors may contribute to the increased risk of chronic postsurgical pain with age (White et al., 1997) . Future studies should assess the relationship between pain, PCA use, morphine pharmacology, wound healing, hyperalgesia, and recovery in younger and older surgical patients.
Although the age difference in morphine consumption may be small (18 mg over 2 days) and of uncertain clinical significance in and of itself, these data are clinically important because they provide further evidence that older patients are capable of utilizing PCA to obtain levels of analgesia comparable to or better than younger patients. This is the first report of greater analgesia among older than younger patients using this modality. Elderly patients often have been excluded from PCA because of misconceptions regarding their ability and willingness to use the apparatus (Hofland, 1992; McCaffery, l996a,b). We have previously shown that attitudes towards PCA use are not age-related . The present data support our previous conclusion that age is not an impediment to effective usage of PCA . Pain scale sensitivity, the ability to detect change over the two assessment times, did not differ between the scales or age groups suggesting that all three scales are appropriate for the assessment of change over time within an age group. However, the discrepancy between the scales for the effect of age suggests that the VAS is not sufficiently sensitive to detect age differences. A similar conclusion has been reached regarding the sensitivity of the VAS for the assessment of changes in chronic pain (Svensson, 1998 (Kremer et al., 1981; Jensen et al., 1986; Gagliese and Melzack, 1997) but not on verbal descriptor scales (Jensen et al., 1986; Gagliese and Melzack, 1997) 
General conclusions
A discrepancy between measures of pain qualities and intensity across age groups also has been reported in samples of people with chronic arthritis (Gagliese and Melzack, 1997) and heterogeneous chronic pain complaints (Gagliese and Melzack,2002a,b) .In these studies, the same pattern emerged whether pain intensity was assessed with the VAS, the verbal descriptor scale, the behavioural rating scale (Gagliese and Melzack, 1997) , or the numeric rating scale (Gagliese and Melzack, 2002a,b) . The results were also consistent whether the full (Gagliese and Melzack, 2002a,b) or short form (Gagliese and Melzack, 1997) of the MPQ was used to assess the qualities of chronic pain.
It is interesting that in the current study, the PPI also differed between the age groups. This difference between the studies may reflect increased power to detect differences because the current sample is twice as large as the previous one (Gagliese and Melzack, 1997 (Ohnhaus and Adler, 1975; Wewers and Lowe, 1990) . On the other hand, selection ofverbal descriptors requires basic linguistic skills and the ability to identify the descriptor that best matches the intensity of pain (Ohnhaus and Adler, 1975 (Melzack, 1975) . Although the cognitive and linguistic demands are different for these scales, it is not yet known how age might affect these processes.
More interestingly, the differences may have implications for our understanding of basic pain mechanisms. Melzack and Casey (1968) proposed that the different dimensions of pain may be subserved by different but interacting physiological substrates. Perhaps, the pattern of age differences in the qualities ofpain reflects a differential effect ofage on the integrity or activity levels of these systems. There is evidence that age-related changes in the neurobiological substrates of pain are not uniform throughout the central nervous system (Gagliese and Melzack, 2000 
